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than brown
rule the peoples of this area have black rather then
straighter
liter
skin curly or kinky hair rather than the generally straig
hair of polynesia and smaller but taller body build there is
question that LDS missionaries were kept away from the
little
melanesian areas during earlier times because of the mormon
restriction against blacks holding the priesthood until the
no one with high ecclesiastical
mid to late 1950s
however
authority in the church had seriously looked into the question
of the eligibility of the melanesians holding the priesthood
even after missionaries were assigned to fiji in 1954 there was
some question about this matter
but president mckay was satisfied by anthropologists at the national museum in suva that the
in
melanesian peoples were in no way related to african negroes
1958 he authorized church leaders to ordain fijians
Fiji ans who have a
ahe priesthood
considerable mixture of polynesian blood to the
although some fijian families had joined the church prior to that
time
this move by president mckay did much to give the work
momentum among the local people
the history of fiji is filled with all the drama and
interest of the old south pacific the local people were
and missionaries as
regarded by foreign visitors settlers
from 1860 to the end of the
treacherous and dangerous cannibals
a complete
century however
social revolution took place
governmen
men t
government
civic and govern
credit for this change goes to dedicated
both fijian and british and to christian missionaries
leaders
t hod s t
methodist
lasting missionary efforts had been started by me
preachers in 1835 by 1840 a printing press had been imported
from britain and portions of the new testament were soon
2
published in Fijian
fijian2
the accomplishments of the missionaries were many As
latourette says their preaching their training of teachers
their translation and printing of the bible their creation of a
system of elementary schools
their systematic preparation of
inquirers for church membership and their own devotion had
among these results were the cessation of
3
marked re susits
of
before the turn or
tribal warfare and the end of cannibalism had
espoused christithe century the vast majority of fijians
anity as taught by one or another of the various denominations
history
there are some interesting similarities between the
hawaii lies 22 degrees
and geography of hawaii and of fiji
north and fiji 17 degrees south of the equator and their climates
of
are similar although hawaii has only seven islands
ninety two
along with another ninetytwo
importance and fiji has thirteen
that are inhabited and two hundred that are not the islands of
lautoka are situated and
viti levu on which suva arenandi and lastoka
even the
almost identical in size
the big island
hawaii
total populations of the two areas are similar hawaii with
As

wrote president
slowed down to look around
ebbie L davis
dayis in 1973 as he reflected on his missionary
responsibiliiy
responsibility
it has become increasingly clear that there is
so much to do here that we are going to get very little done
there are so many programs construction
real estate
leadership
training increasing
numbers
of
translation
missionaries church schools localization of leadership new
areas to open etc that we will only be able to push all of
them forward a little way rather than pushing a few programs a
long way
with our six separate national governments to
deal with five kinds of money ten major languages
and the
great distances between our areas in the mission at times it
seems like an impossible task half of the mission presidents
we have all
time is usually spent away form the office and home
three major south pacific ethnic groups in our mission there
rarotongan
are polynesians in rarotonga
Raro tonga and niue melanesians in fiji
the
new hebrides and the solomons and micronesians in the gilberts
and nauru
lauru variations and adaptations are required in the
missionary program and the leadership training program for all of
these distinct peoples it seems quite clear that this is a
some day divisions will have to be made
mission of missions
along ethnic and cultural lines
if not national lines until
their time comes it will be the responsibility of the mission
president to try his best to make sure all areas get equal and
1 I
appropriate time and care for their particular needs 111
11i
ebbie davis was describing the fiji suva mission in 1973
but his words
might well have
with only a few name eha
enges
anges
cha
chaanges
chnanges
described the micronesiaguam
micronesia guam mission area in 1980 in fact
in
a
interview with president perron
ferron C losee in 1984 he reported
same situation
almost the some
he said that his mission field
on
the isles of
fulfilled the prophecies relating to thoseguam
ile
lle
lie
the sea
he pointed out that the micronesiaguam
mission covers
micronesia
a vast amount
of territory it is 6000 miles across and has
numerous cultural groups
at least nine major languages are
spoken in different island groups
plus english japanese and
some filipino dialects
are six governing bodies in the
there
micronesiaguam
micronesia guam mission
all of the problems of newness that
president davis mentioned concerning fiji certainly apply here
As

we

have

I1

territoryit
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years that the church was in the pacific
mssisonary
limited to the peoples of polynesia and
australia it was not until 1954 that missionary work began in
the melanesian islands specifically in fiji anthropologists
new caledonia
generally classify the peoples of fiji
vanuatu
guinee as part
formerly the new hebrides
the solomons and new guinea
of the pacific negroid family great diversity exists
however

for the

a

110
first
work was

965000 and fiji with 612046 in 1980 hawaii and fiji have both
of income
relied on sugar and tourism as important sources
of the sugar industry in both states has
this development
the racial and therefore
to an unusual degree
determined
I
americonfigurations before the 1860s and the amer
their cultural
can civil war the southern states of the united states produced
ng
during
rut
but dur
the worlds supply of cotton put
a large percentage of
1

i

2

sent elders boyd L harris and sheldon L abbott to begin working
1954
in suva they organized the suva branch on september 5
only two missionaries were allowed into the country by immigration officials and these elders probably would not have been
allowed had there not been a small group of tongan members of the
5
church living there
for several decades cecil B smith a
there5
therea
mary
vea ashley and their families
part
and mele
partttongan
partT tongan
I rst
carried on church meetings on a small scale when the ffirst
missionaries arrived in suva they spent their time working with
their message but concentrated
all people who were interested insamoan
minority this population
their efforts on the tongan and
base was too small for much success
recelve the necessary encouragement
recelle
the work in fiji did not receive
for it to grow until january 1955 when president david 0 mckay
stopped over in suva
he like many missionaries and mission
leaders before him traveled through fiji without considering it
seriously as a mission field because he was delayed for a day
in suva he happened to meet elders harris and abbott on the
lonar
ionar ies
les
miss
that there were missionaries
missionar
street evidently he was not aware
missional
or members of the church there on sunday january 9 president
and sister mckay and elder franklin D murdock attended a sacrament meeting at the home of brother cecil smith in attendance
mekay told
twenty eight members of the church president mckay
were twentyeight
he
the little group that he considered the occasion significant
said that when he and hugh J cannon visited suva in 1921 they
did not feel that the time was right to introduce the gospel
now
however he felt inspired to tell the saints that it was
he
time to begin building up the kingdom of god in fiji
emphasized example
personal missionary work and good deeds
he
find a piece of land upon which to build a chapel

the civil war while the US
supply almost ceased planters in
hawaii and fiji invested heavily in cotton
before their efforts
had produced a profit
however the american south was back in
business and hawaii and fiji had to look for a better agricultural industry sugar was the answer in both places
just as in hawaii where the plantation magnates brought
laborers in from china japan the philippines and elsewhere
the sugar producers in fiji imported first other melanesians and
then thousands of indians the fijian government made arrangements with the british government of india in 1878 to bring in
indian laborers for a period of five years if the laborers
stayed for that time they were free to go home at their own
expense
if they remained for an additional five years however
their return passage would be paid or they could remain in fiji
if they wished although there were abuses in the so
called
socalled
indenture system
thousands of indians preferred life in fiji
to that at home in india by 1916 when recruitment stopped
there were almost forty thousand indians in fiji the indian
part of the population has grown rapidly far outdistancing the
fijian by 1978 there were 272447 fijians and 306957 people of
indian extraction
most of the
thie indian immigrants were hindus and members of
castes highly restricted groups which because of religious and
eonomic
ennomic sanctions remained separate from one another
but by
crossing the sea the laborers lost caste as far as the people in
furthermore
Futher more the conditions on ships and in
india were concerned
futhermore
company housing in fiji made keeping of caste rules especially
separate eating
impossible
As a result
the caste system
disappeared among indians in fiji
belief in hinduism and islam however has not dimninshed
among the indian population
about seventy per cent are hindu
twenty
twentyfive
five per cent are muslim and the remainder are sikhs and

1

suggested66
suggested

landlau
land at
in late march the church purchased a large piece of landlat
des veuex and berry roads on a hill overlooking the city and
B
mckay
president mekay
brother murdock and wendell
harbor
mendenhall had seen the land when the church building committee
prepared plans for the chapel they did so with the small size of
mekay however
decided that the
the branch in mind president mckay
suva chapel should be a manifestation of the churchs interest in
ding be constructed the
building
buli
bull
the area and asked that a large buil
it
completed chapel is almost as big as standard stake centers
has all of the normal LDS chapel features such as a cultural
hall with a stage a kitchen classrooms and so on the suva
chapel is designed to allow free movement of air and
it also has
i

4
christians4
christianso
Christians
because the

indian people in fiji have remained much to
themselves and have maintained their native languages hindu
urdu tamil and telugu and religious beliefs and because the
original immigrants were generally illiterate for many decades
j ians
the indians lagged behind the fi
fijians
lans in basic literacy and
more recently however
edu
caton
educaton
educator
there has been a surge among
them to acquire all the education possible
indians now hold a
signigicant
significant number of government positions as well as places in
business education and industry most fiji indians now speak a
composite language called hindustani which is closely related to
hindi
between 1874 and 1970 fiji was a british colony suva was
the site of the administrative offices not only for fiji
but
also for all other british areas of the western pacific but in
1970 fiji gained independent dominion status the constitution
guarantees rights similar to those found in the US constitution english is the language of government
LATTER
LATIER DAY SAINTS missionary WORK
LATTERDAY
LATIERDAY
IN FIJI began
officially
in may 1954 when the first presidency assigned this area to the
samoan mission the following august president howard B
stone

forr many years
other adaptations to the tropical climate fo
I tt le branch ratt
led around in the structure and even they
the Ilittle
rattled
mekay had made a mistake
wondered whether president mckay
the first
the building was under construction
while
presidency decided to transfer fiji to the tongan mission because
the tonga mission president regularly passed through fiji to
also new zion
travel from one area of his mission to another
always came through fiji the
elders who were heading for tonga
19587 A record attendance
transfer took place on january 15 1958.7
of ofninety
ninety three people were at that meeting
ninetythree
this record was soon replaced however when president
some

1 1

3

over the years since that time this family the second
fijian family to join the church has been part of the foundation
of the church in fiji
the oldest son josefa for instance has
grown up in the church and has held important responsibilities in
it like any other active LDS boy he held the offices of the
aaronic priesthood and then served in the MIA and sunday school
president district clerk
later he became branch clerk branch when
twenty eight
he was twentyeight
and district president
and in 1974
years old he was called as a member of the mission presidency
11
he directed the seminary program for a time
progress during the 1960s was steady but not dramatic by
1966 150 people regularly attended district conferences in suva
but three years later the number had grown tp
to almost five hundred
11
and the district was divided
in july 1971 the first presidency approved the creation of
ts
the fiji mission and elder howard W hunter presided at iits
organization at that time there were only seven branches of the
home
church in fiji but niue and the cook islands needed a
membership at
and they were added to the mission total mission me
sherman lindholm who with his wife
the end of 1971 was 3097
was serving a mission in suva was asked to lead the mission
during its first year in 1972 ebbie L davis who was a
teacher at liahona high school in tonga was called to fill the
three year term as mission president
first bythreeyear
president metays
1972
mckays prophecy concerning the large
mekays
suva chapel was fulfilled
at every district conference that
Fiji
year the building was filled with latterday
day saints fijians
ans
Pij lans
pijians
ians
latter
sammans
Sa moans new Ze alanders australians
Ton gans samoans
Rot umans tongans
indians rotumans
rothmans
europeans and americans
the growth and development of the fiji mission since 1972
president davis and president kenneth
has been rapid and varied
M
palmer who followed him directed the expansion of the church
into several new areas they also presided over a redivision of
in 1975
along new lines they strengthened the
the mission
educational efforts of the church a matter we will discuss
shortly and emphasized translation work in the seven languages
that were spoken in the mission temple work too was stressed
As was
true in other parts of the south pacific during
1976
february
the saints in the fiji suva mission were
encouraged and strengthened by the first area conference in their
president spencer W kimball president N eldon
country
tanner and elders haight simpson and hales spent only six hours
mission saints but during that time the visitors
with the fijimission
fiji
observed a cultural program that included songs and dances from
new caledonia
now called the
rotuma
rothma
the gilbert islands
and fiji the saints presented president
republic of Kiri
bati
kiribati
a gi
sperm whale tooth
a
gift
babua
ft of great
kimball with a tabua

visited suva
suvi

in may on his return from the new zealand
zealan
over
ove
on may 4 he dedicated the chapel
temple dedication
three hundred people were in attendance at the feast cultural
cultura
entertainment and actual dedication services
in his talk
president mckay told the assembly that the time would soon come
corn
when not only the chapel but also the recreation hall would be
b
filled to overflowing with members of the church
when president mckay arrived in suva on may 2 he voiced hi
his
strong concern that the government was still allowing only two
tw
proselyting missionaries into the country the day following the
th
mckay

dedication president mckay along with mission president fred W
stone wendell B mendenhall and the church attorney morris
morri
scott visited sir ronald garvey governor of fiji garvey had
ha
mue
muc
much
t he visitors that he was very mueh
attended the meeting and told the
impressed with the dedication services of the suva chapel and
an
athatij
athatu he now has a better appreciatiton of what the church iis
doand
missionareis
doind
missionarei
areis
after receiving assurances that mormon mission
would never be a charge or a burden on the colony and hearing
hearin
tttt it is the LDS missionary method to call on all people
tha
christian or other governor garvey promised president mckay that
he would discuss the matter with the council and give a hasty
hast
answer two weeks later the church received word that the
th
missionary quota had been increased by six this remains the
th
quota to the presenta
present
present88
when additional elders arrived it was possible to broaden
broade
the field of activity within a year elders were working iin
i
La
utoka fijis second largest city at nausori near suva and in
lautoka
lastoka
the lau group of islands in th
february
in february
thee direction of tonga
februar
a fijian
1959 president M vernon coombs ordained gideon dolo
an elder and sent him to the lau group as a missionary along
aion
alon
with the foreign elders he was the first fijian to hold the
th
9
melchizedek priesthood9
Priesthood
hav
sokia family who have
the story of the conversion of the dokia
become stalwarts in the church illustrates well the workings of
the lord among the fijian people in about 1948 a relative of
the dokia
sokia family who worked for the carnegie library in suva
picked up a discarded book that was titled WHAT OF THE MORMONS
youn
he later gave it to kini dokia
sokia who with her husband and young
family
the restored
read the story of the latterday
restore
latter day saints andgeorge
albent
church the dokia
albert
sokia family then knew nothing about
alber
smith
the man who had sent the book to the library they
the
however
cherished the book much as they loved the bible kini
was a staunch roman catholic
and her husband was an inactive
methodist
A
year or two after LDS missionaries were assigned to suva
the elders called at the dokia
sokia home when they introduced a
made
tract called joseph smith tells his own story the cokias
sokias mad
the connection between their book on the mormons and the message
the missionaries were presenting the dokia
th
sokia family studied the
gospel carefully and by 1958 every member joined the church
even before their conversion sister dokia
t
sokia took her children to
primary
they were the first three to graduate from that
tha
organization in fiji

11

prestige
the general authorities presented the saints with their
special witness of the gospel and taught them concerning their
responsibility to be involved in missionary work in works of
brotherly kindness and to lengthen their stride in building the
kingdom of god elder simpson stressed the importance of the
fiji suva mission as a leader in taking the gospel to all pacific

4

president kimball emphasized among other things the
importance of living the ten commandments as well as the
commandments
comand ments jesus taught in the sermon on the mount
is
there
no greater example of the type of life we latterday
day saints
latter
should follow than the life of the savior
the 980 people in
re
more
attendance left the meetings with a new resolve to live mo
like lives 12
christ
christlike
in 1979
about thirty missionaries were assigned to fiji
proper
of that number
six were from north america four were
an
allowed from tonga and the rest were local missionaries
additional ten missionaries were laboring in new caledonia which
had been part of the mission since 1975
eight elders from the
british commonwealth were then working in the new hebrides now
and another eight missionaries were teaching
called vanuatu
the gospel in the gilbert islands now called Kiri
bati
kiribati
beginning early in the missions history considerable effort
was dedicated to translation projects
because of the diversity
of languages spoken in various parts of the fiji suva mission it
was difficult to make much headway on many fronts
but some
undertakings were more important than others
in 1980 the church
peop
peoples
deop I1 es

published

done in

the

fiji

book of

and in

mormon

in

salt lake city

fijian translation

work was

in fiji
and the
the development of church schools
establishment of the church in new caledonia the new hebrides
and the gilbert islands deserve our attention
both public and
private education was provided in fiji but most schools are
operated either by local committees or by church groups the
leaders of the church in suva recognized in the mid 60s that the
suva chapel afforded an excellent facility for an LDS school
most of the young people of the church found it necessary before
that time to attend schools that were operated by other religious
denominations in an effort to create and LDS setting for
elementary education
the church school system approved the
crea tion of the LDS elementary school in suva brother charles
erea
creation
creatlon
I rst
mohi was imported from new zealand to serve as the ffirst
principal and local teachers mostly LDS were hired to teach
the classes
13
the school was opened in february 1969
although there were some periods of adjustment to the local
education system during the first three or four years by the end
of 1973 the school had well over a hundred students and the
educational standard satisfied the church and the government
A
all
att
and itilB
later the school was divided into school atl
with
the older grades meeting in a newer chapel in north suva and the
lower grades remaining at the original chapel
14
As
early as 1970 mission leaders in tonga and fiji were
young
talking about opening a high school in suva or nausori
Nau sori
1

1113

latterday
latter day saints

president james P
christiansen and the fiji mi missionaries
ssionaries believed that a high
school could help attract many young people into the church
the
school could also provide a much
needed service to the people of
muchneeded
ile idea did not gain support among t he
tie
lle
rst
lle Ffirst
tie
ile
fiji but tthe
I y
presidency of the church until ear
1974 shortly af
early
ter he
after
president of the church
I I
spencer W kimba
became
sent
kimball
needed

the school

the

1I

1

commi
cammi
ono r
ss i one
commissioner

of

education

neal

maxwell

to

fiji

1 1

to

do

a

feasibility

study he
along with alton wade who administered
church schools in the pacific at that time made a positive
lon to president kimball and the new school the LDS
at ion
recommendation
recommendat
recommend
fiji technical college opened in a beautiful new campus in 1975

the colleges curriculum is oriented toward trades and vocations
most of the faculty
but it also includes an academic emphasis
are local people howard wolfgramm was the first principal
perhaps the most exciting fact is that about half of the sstudent
body iiss composed of indians this is also true of the elementary
school
these students many of whom are members of the church
15
may well be the future missionaries of the church to india15
India 05
india05
the seminary program of the church was established in the
suva mission in 1973 since that time the enrollemnt
enrollenint has
fiji
grown steadily
in 1978 128 students were enrolled in home
study classes in seminary 137 were taking institute courses by
individual study and another 147 students those who were
enrolled at the technical college were taking daily religion
by 1984
16
courses
1984t 372 students were enrolled at the college
courses16
church growth in fiji has been steady and impressive A
day saints hold positions of prominence in
number of latterday
latter
ro tevita
government
education and business for example
tu a social welfare officer in the fijian government and
logovatu
Logova
paramount chief of the rewa district surrounding suva
is an
br ighain young
active member of the church and a graduate of brigham
nemani delaibatiki also a member is
Unive risty hawaii campus
univeristy
editor of one of fijis two major dailyW newspapers
on june 12 1984
hunter of the quorum of
elder howard
organized the suva fiji stake he called
the twelve apostles
as stake president president
a convert
in 1974
anosi
inosi naga
t ion
naga is CES administrator and director of religious educa
aduca
lon in
education
naga is a man of spirituality knowledge of the gospel and
fiji
17
a fine administrator17
07
administrator07
administrator
during the 1950s
CHURCH ACTIVITY IN NEW CALEDONIA began
and in 1984 included over six hundred members at the time of
a
day saints migrated to the
few tahitian latterday
its beginning
latter
french overseas territory to work in a nickel smelter in july
1961 the first presidency authorize
authorizedd president kendall young of
niumea the capital of new
the french polynesia mission to go to noumea
caledonia and organize the city tahitian members into a branch
niumea and called teahu
leahu manoi
in october president young visited noumea
niumea
an elder in the priesthood to be first president of the noumea
branch
possibility of opening
president young investigated the possiblity
tie
lle
ile learned that the populace
missionary work in the territory he
which consisted at that time of 80061 people was divided among
europeans of french extraction 28454
melanesians 32334
the population had
by the early 1970s
and others
12016
risen to well over 100000 people
president young concluded that it was time to proselyte the
gospel in new caledonia and took the necessary steps to gain
but it proved
government recognition of the church there
in 1967
him
0r
f f leu I t ffor
di
bin
hin to obtain visas for missionaries
difficult
mett
president karl M richards of the french polynesia mission me
1

at that time the noumea
niumea saints
niumea branch into two units
the noumea
also approved a decision to enlarge the chapel the division of
niumea branch gave the district presidency a reason to be
the noumea
before long district officers were directing regular leadership
meetings and a district council similar to a stake high council
was organized
mission records reveal that by 1976 the full
program of the church including seminary was operating in new
caledonia in july 1978 there were 382 members of the church in
had been
Tont outa branch
this area and a third branch the tontouta
organized through
careful and regular negotiations with
government officials
sv president palmer arranged to have one
official
expatriate i e non frenchmissionary in new caledonia for every
two french missionaries
this arrangement has made it possible
for the church to increase the number of missionaries and to
niumea area
the next big step
expand missionary work beyond the noumea
of new
will be to extend the work among the melanesian people
caledonia in 1978 the first presidency called georges L
bouurget of eastern canada to replace president palmer as mission
advantages of
president
combined
bouget
the
president
commonwealth citizenship with a native fluency in both english
and french since that time the church has continued to grow
in 1984 there were over eight hundred members in new caledonia

the high commissioner and governor of new caledonia
monsieur M jean Riste
and convinced him of the need ffor
rucci
ristorucci
risterueci
risterucci
0r
mormon missionaries
in noumea
niumea
high commissioner Riste
rucci
risterucci
risterueci
ristorucci
approved visas for six missionaries in february 1967 with the
understanding that the number would soon be raised to ten
president richards then asked the first presidency to authorize
missionary work in new caledonia in august 1967 elder paul H
dunn of the fir
st council of the seventy travelled to noumea
first
niumea and
recommended that it was time to move into new caledonia on
october 6 1967 the first presidency approved this action
on may 2 1968 elder thomas S monson of the quorum of the
twelve visited noumea
niumea and under instructions from president david
mekay dedicated the land of new caledonia for the preaching
0 mckay
of the gospel
two months later on july 15 1968 the first LDS
missionaries arrived in noumea
niumea
they were harold and jeannine
richards and their daughter jacquelina harold was the son of
president karl M richards
harold had learned french on his
first mission in france jeannine was a native of france their
knowledge of the french language and people was essential for
success in this area where french was the official language of
government and the language of a significant part of the people
although the high commissioner had granted the church
permission to have six missionaries
the established churches
particularly the roman catholics opposed this move and
successfully delayed the entrance of additional elders until
january 1969 at that time elders james A tatton and lyie
W
lyle
parker received visas and entered the country
18
country18
when president richards first met with high commissioner
rucci the commissioner suggested that the church should buy
Riste
ristorucci
risterucci
risterueci
land and build a large and impressive chapel
with this in mind
a
harold richards bought
piece of
choice
land
but
unfortunately someone in the church building department decided
that the branch in noumea
niumea was too small to justify more than a
a small building that consisted
ing
building
first phase build
of
more than a chapel area because of this tactical error
little
the church had a difficult time gaining support from french
administrators in noumea19
although mission leaders in tahiti were concerned about the
saints and missionaries in new caledonia the distance between
the two countries was too great for the mission president to
i si t
vvisit
there very often the church did grow during the first
1701s
five years of the
70s but not to the extent that might have
been possible with closer supervision
in september
1973 and
again in october 1974 elder groberg regional representative and
the mission presidents discussed which mission could better serve
the needs of new caledonia tahiti or fiji in june 1975
the
i rs t
F
presidency transferred new caledonia to the fiji suva
first
mi ss ion
20
lon
Mission
mission20
ion20
the new caledonian members were soon incorporated into the
mainstream of the mission
and branch leaders attended
district
regional meetings in suva a thing that would have been impossiPa
papeete
ble in papette
peete and when the first area conference was held in
february 1979 fifty members from new caledonia traveled to suva
to participate
in may 1976 president kenneth M palmer divided
wi
with
th

ie

VANUATU

the

new

hebrides

AND THE SOLOMON

ISLANDS

the
through the efforts of presidents davis and palmer
although
church established missionary work in the new hebrides
povuation
the new hebrides are made up of eighty islands and a population
the
of close to 90000 people approximately the same as tonga
church has moved into this area only since 1974 the organization
of the fiji mission created the impetus to open missionary work
in this area
the new hebrides are racially part of melanesia the
islands were governed until 1980 by a condominmium administered
jointly by the united kingdom and france english french a and a
kind
slama
bislama
variety of local dialects are spoken as well as Bi
of pidgin english that is rapidly becoming the universal language
of melanesia the condominium was headed locally by french and
who were assisted by a joint
british resident commissioners
advisory council but who also lead dual governments
i rst
day saints to live in the new
known latterday
the ffirst
latter
i can
11
american
amerlean
II when thousands of amer
hebrides since world war
servicemen were stationed there were several tongan families who
19501s
these
migrated to port vila or simply vila in the late 1950s
members were not organized into a branch however until july 15
created the port vila branch
1973 when president ebbie L davis greated
i rst
at that time the Ffinst
first
with lanipoto
Lani poto fehoko as president
e I yt
proselyting
but
at i ng
presidency had not approved the area for pros
because the area was part of the fiji mission president davis
although not
traveled from island to island andnewdetermined that
hebrides were prepared for
all of the major islands of the
the gospel some parts were
president davis visited a mr townsend the british resident
i ng i ng
bringing
possibility of br
possiblity
and
the
commissioner
discussed
1

6

missionaries into the country townsend encouraged president
davis to pursue the matter as soon as church leaders approved the
move
eight months later in june 1974
the first presidency
gave its blessing to opening the new hebrides the solomons and
the gilbert and ellice groups
when president davis visited mr townsend on june 11
1974
he found that the resident commissioner was still favorable to
the LDS desires but he informed president davis that he could
approve visas only for british commonwealth citizens
the french
resident commissioner could approve visas for french citizens
other people would have to be approved by both commissioners
all
i f f i cu it
and this would
probably prove ddifficult
ffirst
LDS
i rst
the
gans who were
tongans
missionaries to enter the new hebrides were Tion
tiongans
commonwealth citizens they arrived in port vila on january 12
A week
175
on january 26
1975 president and sister
later
davis flew to port vila where they along with branch president
and sister fehoko and elders mokofisi and malohifolou
malohifoou met
together to dedicate the new hebrides islands to the preaching of
the gospel
together they climbed a small hill in port vila and
president davis offered the dedicatory prayer to turn the key for
the establishment of the church there
four months later two canadian elders elders olsen and
were transferred from the canada montreal mission at
lowry
that point the immigration officer in the new hebrides decided
that four LDS missionaries were enough
his action was
symptomatic of greater problems yet to come
the church did grow
slightly by 1978 there were 83 members and in 1984 there
remained 120 the new government of vanuatu was hostile to LDS
missionaries and soon missionary work was curtailed before the
ed missionaries were working in port vila in defate
stopped
work stop
and
efate
Rug
ruganville
at santo Lugan
luganvilie
21
anville
vilie espirito santo Island
island21
although presidents davis and palmer both tried to obtain
from the government of the solomon islands to
permission
establish the church in that area neither was successful
in
1974 the solomons were in the final stages of obtaining complete
independence from the
when president davis applied for
be british
visas for missionaries he was told that the visas could not be
granted because three other churches had recently moved into the
islands and that rather than bringing peace they had caused
inter village wars government leaders desired peace and unity
intervillage
at the time of independence therefore they had decided not to
LDS
allow any new churches at this writing there are no IDS
ils
missionaries in the solomon islands22
Islands 22

capital

more than

few vaguely

name

gilbert islands

the

colony

hardly

itt
1I

is

fifty

fi fty

the
thousand
now

educational missionaries arrived there
primitivee in kiribati as in any
living conditions may be as primitiv
1978
elder
other area in the pacific in a letter of december
richard M pratt who with his wife adline was teaching school
ki
I
in ribali
Kiri
bati described the status of the church the islands the
kiribati
hirl
ribati
tarawa
school and the people on carawa
pratt who was
this is our tenth day in the islands andwrote
to tell
words fail
fall
fell
feli
fali ago
obviously suffering from culture shock
in
the true story
it is as primitive as a thousand years
the ways they live yet there are elements of civilization such
as the narrow oiled road that stretches the length of the island
on the lagoon side
the other signs of modern culture are
all purpose stores 30
the bank the post office and 2 or 3 tiny allpurpose
minutes and 30 cents from our village of eita
is thickly covered with coconut
the island he continued
t rees
they are the staff of life without the coconut tree
trees
they eat it wear it
life would cease to exist herefromliterally
and burn the rest to cook
it campus
drink it build their huts
acre
leased for 99 years
their rice and fish our five ocean
on the south to the road on
by the church spreads from the
the north next to the lagoon
15
1215
our
native constructed
nativeconstructed
buildings
consist of 12
buildings completely made of coconut except the two teachers
there are no
thereare
homes have the luxury of concrete floors
the upper half of
glass windows no doors that can be lockedpassage
of air
the
to allow free
walls are open
the
oftenblowing
often blowing trade winds make the heat bearable
building
the center of the campus is dominated by the main mane
imaneaba
maneaba
abb
aba
some 30 by 40 feet in size and called by the natives
place
means central gathering
its steep roof
Mane aba
maneaba
is gracefully designed and
supported on 12 coconut posts
this covered area is the chapel
resembles a bird in flight
assembly hall and center of all campus and branch activities
these
the graveled floor is covered with thin coconut leaf mats
are picked up and stored after each sunday service about 120
nat i ves sit on the thin mats no chairs sing without accompaninatives
i ngs
meetings
11 1130
30 the meet
f rom 9 unt
until
ment and rejoice in the gospel from
ford more
afford
follow each other for these people are too poor to af
than one bus fare a sunday some come saturday night and 23 sleep
as they have at home
on the gravel
it is just as good
although elder and sister pratt found the standard of living
part of the world they also
ar
ffar
lower than in the developed patt
found a people who desired more education for their young people
1

little
pacific

the south
where thousands of servicemen lost their lives during world war
11
tarawa a with its population of fifteen or twenty thousand
II carawa
is only a series of coral islets that make a fortymile
people
forty mile
chain beside a triangular shaped lagoon the highest point on
the atoll is fifteen feet above seal level
until 1975 however
tarawa served as the administrative center ffor
0r
the gilbert
a

remembered dots in

means

of

a

people reside in the entire republic
r
the minute size of these micronesian islands and their
thel
thei
notwithstanding since
unimportant status on the world globe
1972 kiribati has played an interesting and faithpromoting
faith promoting role
in the development of the church in the pacific in 1972 there
were no latterday
day saints in the gilbert islands in 1984 there
latter
two branches and
were over 500 baptized members plus children
aducat
educat i on
a church secondary school
in 1976 church service education
tarawa and in 1978 the first
missionaries were sent to carawa

KIRIBATI

to most older people the

british crown
bati
republic of Kiri
kiribati

ellice islands

and

7

itt

flew to tarawa with
mission president in fiji
1975
the following day the
the missionaries on october 19
group met in a cemetery on betio
and president
tarawa
batio carawa
little
palmer dedicated the kiribati to the preaching of the gospel
As
is frequently true when the church moves into new areas
Caf
opposition arose from both roman cat
catholic
holic and protestant church
leaders when school opened at AKAS in early 1976 only
&f
ter
after
seventeen students enrolled
students who were converted af
the six missionaries returned to the country were almost the only
students in the school the other students left because of the
indirect association between the church and the school waitea
arteen
two board members two teachers and thi
rteen
thl
thirteen
the headmaster
students had joined the church since october on sunday january
24 1976 waitea was ordained an elder and set apart as president
249
of the tarawa branch the AKAS school buildings were used
the sudden drop in enrollment caused a
for church meetings
that were being paid
crisis for the school for it hadto debts
save the school and also to
in order
through student tuition
maintain the churchs base of operation the church education
system CES provided a modest amount of financial help to keep
the school solvent CES also decided to send a professional
hewiettt and his wife pat to tarawa from liahona
howlett
hewlett
teacher grant howlet
service basis
high school
howletts
the How
rowletts
letts were called on a church
they and their five children arrived in the gilberts in august

schooling that created the opportunity
their desire for scfiooling
for the church to enter kiribati
Kiri bati
Iin
n 1972 officials in church schools in tonga began receiving
letters from waitea abiuta
abiata the headmaster of a small secondary
school known as AKAS
an abbreviation for Aur
auriaria
iaria kokol
ataria school waitea who represented a number of parents and
board members of the AKAS
asked church education leaders to
alow their children to attend liahona high school
these letters
were considered seriously by tongan
and church
mission
fiji
education system leaders and in september 1972 president ebbie
L davis
da vis visited carawa
tarawa
president davis of course saw tthis
hIs
situation as an
opportunity to start missionary work in the gilbert islands he
investigated carefully but found that the department
of
immigration had a policy that when a church
has 50 adult members
churchhas
it will be officially recognized and will be allowed to bring
foreign proselyting missionaries into the gilbert islands
24
Is lands
in effect this policy made it impossible to establish a new
or so it seemed in his survey of gilbert affairs
church
president davis learned that only six or seven pep
per
pet cent of all
children ages twelve through seventeen were offered any
educational opportunities the AKAS school had successful
success
fu I ly
successfu
successfully
1I

palmer

wa
wass
1

1

1

avoided the governments policy by sending students to various
church schools outside the gilbert islands now the board was
attempting to send students to liahona high school president
davis decided to recommend that twelve gilbertese students be
enrolled on a trial basis this recommendation was accepted by
church
george
in
puckett
and
officials
late 1972
superintendent of church schools in tonga and an associate went
to tarawa and selected twelve students
the following year
twelve more AKAS students were accepted
during 1972 and 1973 president davis sensed a certain
amount of hostility from the government toward the church and
AKAS in july 1974 however the attitude of the government
officials seemed to change for the better probably because local

1976

gilbertese administrators were replacing british officials mr
tnentoa the gilbertese minister of education told president
davis that he favored the expansion of secondary education and
welcomed LDS efforts in this field
25
field25
by the end of 1976
sixty gilbertese students had been
enrolled in liahona high school
of these students were
all
nonmormons
non mormons

they arrived in tonga however all but three or
four joined the church once again liahona high school played a
jour
significant role in missionary work
from his first visit to the gilberts in september 1972 until
he was released as mission president
president davis made
frequent visits with government officials in an effort to obtain
visas for missionaries
in late 1974 he and elder john H
groberg regional representative ffor
0r
the area
with
talked
president tonga toutai paie
paletulua
paletuua
Pale tuua
tulua of the tonga nukualofa
nukulalofa mission
about using gilbertese converts from liahona high school as
missionaries in their native islands president toutai supported
the plan and by october 1975
six gilbertese students had been
ordained elders and were prepared to serve missions
president
when

8

the

new

and
the school
brother howlett
hewiett became headmaster of
hewlett
of education
established excellent relations with the ministry open
and the
through his guidance the AKAS school remained
three students by
seventythree
enrollment increased from seventeen to seventy
early 1977 even though the roman catholic bishop demanded that
hewlett
hewiett
members of his church withdraw from the school brother howlett
offered the students so much that the enrollment did not decline
only a short time after elder howlett
hewiett arrived he began
hewlett
hearing reports that waitea the headmaster was not living a
heering
hewiett
hewlett
elder howlett
moral
life after a careful investigation
confronted waitea with the accusations waitea confessed hist
failings and was later excommunicated from the church this left
lef
hewiett and the church
hewlett
the school entirely in the hands of elder howlett
the local government withdrew the school from official registranecessary
essery for the CES to either take over the
essary
hec
tion and made it hee
school or to allow it to be closed down CES decided to take
and
schoolq
over the schoola
school lease the property on which it stands
change the name to the moroni community school
on january 1 1978 george and ana moleni from liahona high
malenis
tarawa the molenis
and their five children arrived on carawa
school
they
both held college degrees and were experienced teachers
were called to assist grant howlett
hewiett both in the school and in the
hewlett
branch nine months later the pratts arrived to begin their two
through their united service
years as education missionaries
in
the student body of moroni community high school grew to 120
1984 the student body was 240 and being held at that number
six gilbertese elders opened missionary
after the ffirst groups
followed but antimormon
anti mormon influence
work several similar
upon the department of immigration caused that agency to change

t 9 long
standing policy
longstanding
its

1I

with fifty adult
the country almost

the US government took over the
LDS presence on the
island of guam has been evident since
on
I r9 t
194499
194419
servicemens group was organized
1944s when the ffirst
august 25 1955 president joseph fielding smith visited guam and
in january 1957
dedicated it to the preaching of the gospel
the first fulltime
full time missionaries arrived elder mark E petersen
of the council of the twelve dedicated the first chapel in 1959
confined their
until the 197019 however the missionaries
efforts almost entirely to americans who were interested in the
church
micronesia guam
the headquarters of the micronesiaguam
before being made
partt of the japanese the northern far
mission in 1980 guam was par
honolulu missions
east the southern far east and the hawaii
and the kaneohe hawaii stake even though guam is separated from
in the spring of 1980 guam and
hawaiian
hawaila by 3300 miles of ocean
hawaiia
ferron C losee as
micronesia became a separate mission with perron
president guam like many parts of the fiji suva mission has
at least a stepchild after the early
been
if not an orphan
1970s however guam received considerable care and interest
from the hawaii honolulu mission and the kaneohe hawaii stake
me
the hawaii honolulu mission sent missionaries to guam in 1970
and after that time the church there grew from a branch to two
during the
wards which were made part of the kaneohe stake
mid 197019
and after that time the church grew from a branch to
mid197019
two wards which were made part of the kaneohe stake during the
mid 197019
mid197019
missionaries broadened their proselyting base to
include the chamorro people
in january 1975 president robert E crandall of the hawaii
jeffery frame to
honolulu mission sent elder callis carleton and jefferyframe
of the US trust territory in the mariana
saipan
saifan headquarters
islands this was the firt real move into micronesia proper
areas
elders carleton and frame like elders who have opened new roman
encountered opposition from the
elsewhere in the pacific
catholic clergy and also had difficulty arranging for an
appropriate place for meetings these problems notwithstanding
3000i
number about 113000
proselyter the people of saipan
they proselyted
saifan who
through the
and soon baptized their first convert a mr taylor
help of alfred mustang gonzales a member who was working on a
new airport the elders found a quonset hut for sunday meetings
replacements came for
and began holding services before long
the original elders and two additional missionaries brought the
force to four
had
brad nago one of the most important early converts
airport there he
come with his family to saipan
saifan to work on the good
friends the
met brother gonzales and the two men became
mel
story is told that nago saw gonzales at a cafe one day and they
brother
return to hawaii
planned
talked about gonzales
gonzales told brad nago that he needed a replacement as branch
president for the little dependent mormon branch that had been
cigar smoking brad
formed
brother gonzales jokingly informed cigarsmoking
nago
nago that he was the man for the position subsequently
and his family studied the gospel and were baptized in january
saifan
1976 he replaced brother gonzales as president of the saipan
remains
island in 1900

of allowing churches

which

bring foreign missionaries into
as soon as the church was officially registered as a legal body
during 1977
the department of immigration declared that the
church would have to use only gilbertese missionaries
in
an effort to train and strengthen these young men
president
palmer developed a policy of sending all foreign elders from the
area to tarawa for the last three or four weeks of their
fiji
missions gilbert island immigration laws allowed short stays of
in this way the
this kind
local elders were helped
considerably and the church continued to grow rapidly there
were 105 baptisms in 1977 and 95 in 1978.26
in october 1980
197826
construction began on a new chapel that was completed in 1982
even though some fixtures had not arrived from australia to be
installed the new branch president buren ratieta the first
Iikiribati
to so serve since waitea was released in 1976 held
kiribati
the first services in it in february 1982 almost 250 people
attended the president of the republic of kiribati attended
when that building was dedicated
during the festivities that
followed he told the audience that he and other leading government officials had objected to the LDS church being established
in kiribati because it is so influential he said they feared
that the church would divide the people but his attitude
changed after he saw the great contribution the church made to
the social
educational and cultural development of their
country they are now happy to welcome and cooperate with the
day saints
latterday
latterA manifestation
of his trust in the church is his appointment of baltika
balaika
baitika toun a branch president and member of the
parliament as minister of education in the presidents cabinet
is significant that the church once rejected on the basis of
it
legal technicalities and prejudice now stands in a position of
members to

1

trust

micronesiaguam
GUM
IM micronesiagum
micronesia GUAM
THE

MISSION

day saints
latterday
latter
guam
aware

lived in guam and many others
have been
and the islands of micronesia since world
of
war 11
II at that time the marshall caroline and mariana islands
with their tiny islands of majuro
kajuro kwajalein ponape truk yap
a larger saipan
saifan were forever ingrained on the minds of americans
and the world as allied troops fought through these islands
groups and branches of the
since world war 11
II
servicemens
church have continued on guam
guam
is a territory of the united states americas
westernmost outpost
played a large role in US defense
it
during
and
the korean
vietnam conflicts
and remains
to the US
1980 estimates place the
strategically important
population of guam around 120000 military personnel are much
in evidence but the local people the chamorros
Cha morros number well
over 60000
english is the official language of the island but
the chamorro lanugage
lanu gage
is still widely spoken guam was
controlled by the spanish for over two hundred years during
that period the local people were converted to roman catholicism
some

important

have

9

branch

un 11
unit

by

july

1978

nine
there were sixty
sixtynine

members of

this

new guinea pho
PNO
PNG
missionary work is papua newguinea
aside from australia
it is the most densely populated area in the pacific new guinea
is the second largest island in the world
dense jungles
its
mangrove swamps
cavanas
savanas and high mountains topped with snow
evidence a land of diversity and challenges for the church
PNGs rivers
forests and mountains have created an
isolating effect that has helped preserve a multitude of nations
and tribes within a nation
has been suggested that the seven
it
or eight hundred languages account for a sixth of the worlds
tongues most used are english tok pisin
add hirl
and
bisin pidgin
aqu
MQU
ca of the
tok pisin
franca
fran
bisin has rapidly become the lingua tran
country the vast majority of people in PNG are Melane
melanesians
sians but
within that classification are found a rich variety of cultures

new

through the enthusiastic encouragement of elder john H
groberg area supervisor for hawaii and the south pacific
president william W cannon of the hawaii honolulu mission led
the expansion of the mission into all seven districts of the US
trust territory over forty missionaries many of whom are from
tonga and samoa were soon proselyting on or near saipan
one
saifan
pauau
pahau one branch with 75 members
yap
branch with 122 members
one branch with 100 members
truk three branches with 200
ponape
members
threebranches
three branches with 300 members kwajalein
one branch with 75 members
and majuro
kajuro three branches with 325
members
in march 1979 there were 500 members of the church in
27
lands
is islands07
these Islands
but by 1983 the number had grown to over
07
lands27
3000 in nineteen branches
kiribati was assigned to this mission
in

late

i

and customs

the nation of

because the trust territory was under US protection and
control the church had no difficulty bringing missionaries into
however because of
the area the timing for entry was right
political changes that are taking place there
was administered bby th
not including kiribatiwas
micronesia
the
micronesianot
kiribati
island
united states as the US trust territory of the pacific islands
maid
from 1947 to 1982
mid
raid
to late1982
in raidto
late 1982 the US and the
midto
governments at
of the republic of palau sometimes spelled bilau
the federated states of micronesia which includes the states of
yap truk ponape and Kos
rae and the republic of the marshall
kosrae
kasrae
islands signed a compact of free association which was designed
to terminate the the trusteeship
the commonwealth of the
northern mariana islands is a legal part of the trust territory
until the trusteeship agreement is terminated it will then
become a US
territory there has been considerable confusion
in micronesia during the late 1970s and the early 198019
1980s as the
new governments have come into being and taken control land
purchases for chapels in particular were difficult because local
laws were not clearly established and government officers were
not prepared to make many
mady important decisions most recently
however relations with the new governments have been amicable
the entire population of guam kiribati and the present and
former trust territory is only 300000 people
spread over
thousands of islands in millions of square miles of ocean there
are nine distinct cultural groups and at least nine different
languages considering these facts
the church cannot expect to
bring large numbers of people into the kingdom nevertheless
through the programs of the church
including seminary and
possibly schools the church can expect to greatly enrich the
28
lives of many people in this farflung
far flung part of the world
world28

hinterland

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

area of the pacific to be

figures in parentheses are for

opened to

became independent on september 16

1975

one hundred years of colonial status under
germany
britain and australia it is part of the british
commonwealth of nations PNG includes not only the east end of
new guinea
the west half is called irian
irlan jaya part of
indonesia but also six hundred other islands
LDS missionaries
twenty five
guina for twentyfive
had visited new guinea
years or more before seriously attempting to gain a permanent
foothold shortly after becoming president of the australia
brisbane mission in july 1980 dennis D flake sent elder and
PNG
to port moresby
to open
sister L douglas johnson
missionary work there port moresby population 122000 is the
capital city the johnsons and other couples who have followed
them have devoted their time to gaining legal recognition for the
to making friends
and meeting with those who have
church
invited the missionaries to share the restored gospel with them
the church gained legal status in may 1981 and has the right to
lease land for chapels and other church buildings no land is
held free and clear to date LDS missionaries have not ventured
far beyond the capital but several branches of expatriates
have been formed in several mining districts on islands in
addition to the three or four branches in port moresby there are
small branches at lae arawa and rabaul
in april 1983 elder L tom perry of the quorum of the
twelve and bishop H burke peterson of the presiding bishopric
visited port moresby and elder perry offered a prayer dedicating
that land at the same time these church leaders and the mission
president held planning meetings to plot the future development
of the church in PNG it was decided to move slowly and baptize
only as many members as could be trained in doctrine government
PNO
and church administration
the idea was to prepare the PNG
members to govern themselves and then moved more quickly to
t 9 immediate
spread
the gospel beyond port moresby and Iits

following almost

1980

the newest major

PNG

LDS

1983

10

1

although the missionary couples who have labored there have
maintained a low profile and have not proselyted
proselyter openly many
people have asked to be taught and the church had grown to over
two
84
198384
750 by late 1983 A chapel was constructed in 1983
port moresby to serve
local young men had been called fromgeorge
mauhl and robert
missions in australia they were elders

go
i si s i
goisisi

although the plan of the church leaders was to contain
growth to limited numbers within the port moresby area there
were signs that because of the transient nature of the people the
gospel was finding its way into villages and homes outside the
29
capital
capital29
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